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Whatever relaxes is allowed....

Virtually nothing „works“ without magnesium
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Naturally occurring magnesium can be found in  
various forms, virtually everywhere. It is vital for our eco-
system - whether in the earth‘s crust, sea water or in grain. 
As a component of chlorophyll – the green pigment in plants – it 
promotes photosynthesis and enables plants to produce oxygen.
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Virtually nothing „works“ without magnesium

Key functions of magnesium in the body 
Energy obtained through the metabolism of the main nutrients (carbohydrates, fat and protein) is stored in the form of so-called high-energy phosphates 
in the body cells. Adenosine triphosphate (ATP) is the main substance that can be directly used. It is the universal „energy currency“ for the entire 
body. Magnesium is required for the formation, use and regeneration of ATP. Hence every energy-dependent process that occurs in the body 
– from muscle activity through to internal organ function – is linked to the presence of magnesium. 

Moreover, many enzymes known as biocatalysts - can only fulfil their metabolic functions if they have access to magnesium. As an activator of these 
enzymes, magnesium participates in carbohydrate and fat metabolism, plays an important role in hormone metabolism and is involved in endogenous 
protein formation. Cells also need magnesium for the proper functioning of pumps to ensure optimal distribution of the electrolytes sodium, potassium 
and calcium - a vital pre-requisite for nerve and muscle function. And last but not least, magnesium is bound to membranes (the outer covering of 
cells and cell components), thereby helping to stabilise body cells.

Magnesium is often described as a power mineral, muscle mineral or anti-stress mineral due to its central role in humans and animals. First and 
foremost, a well-regulated magnesium balance depends on whether sufficient magnesium is ingested with the food or feed. The body cannot produce 
magnesium on its own.

 
         MAGNESIUM     

 IS SO IMPORTANT



Together with calcium, magnesium plays an important role in muscle function. Whilst calcium tightens the muscles,  
magnesium has a relaxing effect and loosens the muscles. Horses need a daily magnesium intake. It is usually administe-
red with roughage and concentrated feed. An adequate magnesium intake through feed is not always guaranteed due to 
fertilisation methods and environmental influences (e.g. acid rain).  But nature provides safeguards - horses can draw on 
magnesium deposits in their bones. This process quite literally draws on the reserves (demineralisation). As young grass 
contains only a small quantity of magnesium, for instance, it is important to ensure additional magnesium intake, particularly 
in the spring. This mainly affects horses exclusively put out to pasture.

Not only is magnesium a component of the skeleton and teeth, it  
also activates numerous enzymes. It is a factor in the transmission of  
information between nerves and muscles and is necessary for protein 
synthesis. Consistent feeding with Nupafeed® liquid improved the 
likelihood of mares getting pregnant. Reports indicate that they were 
in optimal condition during gestation, had easier births and withstood 
the lactation period without any problem. Pregnant and lactating 
mares have a higher magnesium requirement. Heavily pregnant 

and lactating mares have daily magnesium requirements of approximately 11 g and 18-20 g, respectively. 
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    Magnesium deficiency occurs if..…

■	 not enough magnesium is provided
■	 there is an increased need
■	 too much is excreted due to stress

The magnesium balance is affected by

                Ensure 

    TIMELY SUPPLY
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Magnesium deficiency leads to various conditions such as  
restlessness, over-excitability and impaired performance.



H.G.Classen et al., 
Vergleichende tierexperi-
mentelle Untersuchung 
über die Resorption von 
Magnesium als Sulfat, 
Chlorid, Aspartat und As-
partat-Hydrochlorid aus 
dem Magen-Darm-Trakt. 
Arzneim.-Forschung 
(1973) 23: 267-271.  
(Animal experiment to 
compare the absorption 
of magnesium as sul-
phate, chloride, aspartate 
and aspartate hydrochlo-
ride from the gastrointes-
tinal tract. Drug Res  
[German]).
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Literatur: Classen, H.G. et al. Arzneim.-Forsch. (Drug Res.) 23 (1973), 267-271
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  MAGNESIUM MAH ®
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MAH® – unique, patent-protected magnesium aspartate hydrochloride 

The Nupafeed® range was developed based on thorough scientific 
knowledge about MAH® acquired over many years. MAH® is a unique 
magnesium compound patented by Verla-Pharm. It is characterised by optimal 
absorption in the body. It does not affect the important acid-base balance even when 
administered at feeding levels.
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Magnesium salt is important for absorption and usability. In general: Not all forms of magnesium are the same. Inorga-
nic magnesium (e.g. magnesium oxide, magnesium sulphate and magnesium carbonate) is not as efficient as organic  
magnesium. It is not as well absorbed by the body and is therefore excreted faster in the faeces. As magnesium attracts 
water in the intestine, inorganic magnesium is more likely to cause diarrhoea. It is very difficult to detect magnesium  
deficiency in blood tests. Horse owners should keep a close eye on their athletic horses and always pay attention to the 
first external warning signs which may be indicative of magnesium deficiency:
■  Nervousness    ■  Lack of willingness to work    ■  Reduced endurance    ■  Bad coat

Nupafeed® with MAH® can be safely administered long-term as magnesium levels are regulated 
by the kidneys. Any unused magnesium is automatically excreted.

Horses fed on Nupafeed®-are special!
We can get even more out of magnesium with MAH®

Mineral expertise from Verla-Pharm         Arzneimittel.  
Magnesium Market leader* in the pharmacy sector  
(Magnesium Verla®, Magnesiocard®)           *IMS 02/2018

Beastly go
od!



■ For optimal magnesium supply

■ Promotes relaxation

■ Supports overall metabolism

■ Ideal to prepare your horse for physical strains such  
as training, competitions and stressful transportation

High-dose organic magnesium 
MAH® – pour liquid over feed or 
administer via oral syringe

www.magnesium.de

The effective magnesium formula - because, after all, inner calm 
builds strength!

Available forms: 
Nupafeed® liquid  
1 litre/3 litres/ 
5 litres 
Nupafeed®  booster
10 oral syringes

Nupafeed® liquid/-booster 
It’s a well-known fact that stress and nervousness can dramatically diminish the performance of horses. Calming is needed. 
Horses need to be relaxed whether on a show jumping course or in the dressage arena. The mineral balance should always 
be taken into consideration in horses when trying to pinpoint the cause. Feeds with a low magnesium content, intensive 
training and frequent transportation can trigger magnesium deficiency, potentially leading to over-excitability and nervousness. 
Nupafeed® liquid provides the body with readily available organic magnesium MAH®. Potential mineral imbalances are 
offset, and horses are ideally prepared to deal with physical exertion. With an optimal magnesium intake, horses can cope 
more efficiently with stressful situations and will then generally deliver a better performance. Nupa-
feed® liquid can be administered in individual doses and as required. It is also suitable for long-term 
administration. The practical oral syringe contains higher doses of MAH® and is developed specifi-
cally for tournaments. Timely administration of the Nupafeed®

 
booster is important because it 

takes time for the body’s magnesium stores to reach optimum levels. So do not wait until the 
horses are already over-excited and stressed. In the longer term, it is advisable to replenish mag-
nesium reserves with Nupafeed® liquid.



■ Important for energy and fat  
metabolism

■ Supports endurance performance  
and physical capacity

■ Promotes regeneration after heavy muscular work

A beneficial combination – liquid  
distributed over feed or administered 
in an oral syringe
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The unique magnesium combination for rapid recovery during 
training and competition.

Available forms: 
Nupafeed® L-Carnitine
1 litre/3 litres
Nupafeed® L-Carnitine 
booster
10 oral syringes

Nupafeed®
 
L-Carnitine/-booster

Both products are the result of further development of the patent-protected MAH® requested by many owners of sport 
horses. The addition of L-carnitine is required to produce energy from fatty acids. The vitamin-like substance transports long-
chain fatty acids into the mitochondria - also known as the “powerhouse of the cell”. The unique combination of MAH® and 
L-carnitine is beneficial because both substances complement each other in energy and fat metabolism.
Thus Nupafeed®

 
L-Carnitine makes the body more resilient and capable of regeneration and endurance performance. The 

liquid form of Nupafeed®
 
L-Carnitine is recommended as a course of treatment. Don’t forget to keep Nupafeed®

 
L-Carnitine 

booster oral syringe in the competition box for those recovery periods. 

Many internationally acclaimed riders are familiar with the effect of magnesium + L-carnitine and 
ensure that their horses are optimally conditioned through the targeted administration of  
Nupafeed®

 
L-Carnitine and MAH®.

Ideally, try it out for yourself!



■ Supports mobility and motivation

■ Recommended for heavily used joints  
(cartilage, tendons and ligaments)

■ With New Zealand green-lipped mussel  
powder + vitamin E, selenium, MAH® and calcium

www.magnesium.de

Available forms: 
Nupafeed® GLM flex
Pellets:  2 kg   
  4 kg  

Green-lipped mussel powder is particularly beneficial for animals 
that are regularly trained on hard ground.

Nupafeed®-GLM 
The New Zealand green-lipped mussel contains essential nutrients for joints, tendons and ligaments. Nupafeed®-GLM contains 
high-quality green-lipped mussels in powdered form together with a mineral feed mixture. This particular type of mussel has long 
since been used successfully to promote joint function in humans and animals.
Consistent long-term administration of New Zealand green-lipped mussel powder has a beneficial effect on mobility in horses (study 
by Dörrzapf A., 2001).  Nupafeed®-GLM also provides essential MAH® and calcium for healthy mineral metabolism and 
selected antioxidants, vitamin E and selenium, for healthy joints.

The GLM (Green-Lipped Mussel) natural product also has a positive effect on training-related losses in elasticity. Long-term 
feeding is safe and recommended for at least 3 months.

     

Green-lipped mussel  
pellets with measuring cup for daily 
feeding with concentrated feed



             at a GLANCE

■ The Nupafeed® range is based on  
magnesium - a natural, vital mineral.

■ The products are not artificial performance  
enhancers and are suitable for tournament sports  
without any reservations.

www.magnesium.de

Nupafeed® -liquid liquid magnesium MAH®

Nupafeed® -booster oral syringe MAH®

Nupafeed® -L-Carnitine liquid magnesium MAH®+ L-carnitine

Nupafeed® -L-Carnitine booster oral syringe MAH®+ L-carnitine

Nupafeed® -GLM Green-lipped mussel powder + vitamin E + selenium +  
         MAH® + calcium 

 

Manufacturing: 
Verla-Pharm
Abt. Futtermittel
D-82324 Tutzing 

International Distributors:

calmer

calmer

flex

staying Power

staying Power

totally legal pellets

UK& IRL 
Winstons Supply Co. Ltd.,  
Hertfordshire,  
Phone: 01 438 861 900,  
info@nupafeed.net,
www.nupafeed.co.uk

USA
Full Collar Supply Co., 
8251 Blaikie Court,
Sarasota, FL 34240, 
Phone: 941 921 1764,
info@nupafeedusa.com

France 
Cheval Chic, La Bailloliere, 
79340 Vasles, Deux Sevres  
Phone: 05 49 95 89 96, 
shop@chevalchic.fr,
www.chevalchic.fr  
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Whatever relaxes is allowed....

Virtually nothing „works“ without magnesium



MAH® – magnesium aspartate hydrochloride – is a unique, patent-protected magnesium compound characterised by 
the following properties in particular:

■ Excellent absorption by the body (bioavailability)

■ No effect on the acid-base balance even at high doses

Dear Readers,

Verla-Pharm is inextricably linked to the mineral, magnesium. Magnesium 
Verla® products for humans have been commercially available since 1957 and are 
market leaders in the pharmacy sector (IMS 2/2018).
On this basis, magnesium products for horses with the organic compound MAH® –  
magne sium aspartate hydrochloride – were successfully introduced over 30 years ago. This 
considerable experience eventually led to the development of MAH® products especially for dogs, 
based on scientific studies.

Essential magnesium is required for a variety of body functions. Every energy-dependent process in the body needs 
magnesium. Magnesium is particularly important for muscle and nerve function, the electrolyte balance and for energy, 
fat and protein metabolism.
Magnesium deficiency can be felt „at every turn“, manifesting in muscle tension, movement disorders, nervousness, 
over-excitability, increased sensitivity to stress and reduced performance, for instance. Magnesium deficiency can be 
developed during periods of extreme physical stress or stressful periods.

www.magnesium.de

…virtually nothing „works“ without magnesium!
    Quality builds trust!

Magnesium MAH®

liquid and tablets

liquid MAH®+ L-carnitine

Green-lipped mussel  
powder + vitamin E 
+ selenium  
+ MAH® 
+ calcium

stress-less

flex GLM

Stamina-Extra

Important:  The type of magnesium compound is extremely im-
portant for the absorption and utilisation of magnesium. The organic 
compound MAH® is absorbed more efficiently than inorganic compounds 
such as magnesium oxide or magnesium sulphate, for instance.
Therefore, only high-quality, organic MAH® is used in all Nupafeed® products.

 
         MAGNESIUM     

 IS SO IMPORTANT



            
     Stress-less

■  Invaluable for stress-related behaviours  
such as anxiety and nervousness,  
noise sensitivity, aggression1 for an optimal  
magnesium supply

■  Ideal for restricted mobility due to muscle  
tension1

www.magnesium.de

…when relaxation really matters

Nupafeed® Dog Stress-less 
Feed supplement containing organic magnesium aspartate hydrochloride (MAH®)

Magnesium is required for many vital metabolic processes. Magnesium deficiency can manifest in the form of over-excita-
bility, sensitivity to stress, restricted performance or muscle tension. MAH®, the effective magnesium formula, supports 
the metabolism, promotes relaxation and motivation – ideal for nervous, anxious dogs and those with muscular problems.

„Our practice has been using MAH® as a supportive measure for a long period of time. Marked 
improvements were noted especially in dogs prone to muscle tension. The solution can be mixed 
with the feed and was well tolerated by all dogs.“

Dr. U. Neff, Veterinary Surgeon, also qualified in “Physical Therapy“

1Study with Nupafeed® Dog Stress-less liquid (Neff U et al. KTM/Ernährung-Spezial (2012) 1: 1-5)

Available forms: 
Nupafeed® Stress-less
Liquid:  100 ml   
  
Tablets: 100
 200     



■  For an optimal magnesium supply  
and supplementation with L-carnitine

■  With positive effects on exercise capacity2

■  Ideal for extremely active dogs, e.g. racing,  
hunting and rescue dogs, agility2

Ideal combination –  
administer the liquid over feed with 
the dosing syringe

 
           

          L-Carnitine

Nupafeed® Stamina-Extra 
Feed supplement containing organic magnesium aspartate hydrochloride (MAH®) + L-carnitine                                                                               

Nupafeed® Stamina-Extra ensures an optimal magnesium supply combined with L-carnitine supple-
ments – ideal for extremely active dogs (e.g. sport and working dogs). Liquid magnesium and L- 
carnitine are crucial for energy and fat metabolism. The combination boosts 
endurance, strength and rapid recovery as well as high performance levels. 

2 Study with Nupafeed® Dog L-Carnitine liquid (Neff U et al. Kleintier konkret (2011) 6: 3-6)
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Consider when performance really matters

Available forms: 
Nupafeed® L-Carnitine
Liquid:  100 ml   
       



            
          flex GLM

  
■  For healthy joints

■  Ideal for dogs under physical strains  
and older dogs

■  With New Zealand green-lipped mussel powder  
+ vitamin E, selenium and MAH®

Nupafeed® Dog flex GLM
Feed supplement containing green-lipped mussel powder + selenium, 
vitamin E and magnesium aspartate hydrochloride (MAH®)

The New Zealand green-lipped mussel is known for its beneficial effects on mobility. 
Nupafeed®-Dog flex GLM contains high-quality green-lipped mussel in powdered form and 
a mineral feed mix. This particular type of mussel has long since been used successfully to 
promote joint function in humans and animals. It contains vital substances for joints, tendons 
and ligaments. The pellets also contain important (MAH®) and calcium for a healthy mineral 
metabolism, plus the selected antioxidants selenium and vitamin E.

www.magnesium.de

Consider when mobility really matters

Available forms: 
Nupafeed® GLM flex
Pellets:  200g   
  480g  


